EUSOH PET BENEFIT PLAN

Welcome to the Eusoh
pet benefit plan!
Eusoh’s mission is simple - make protecting the things we love
easier, more affordable, and simpler to understand. It’s not
better insurance, it’s a better idea.

How does Eusoh
help your employees?
Employee benefits improve the quality of life via increased work
efficiency and morale, as well as improved physical and mental
health. According to a recent survey by SCORE, the nation’s largest
network of expert business mentors, 4 in 5 employees prefer
benefits to a pay raise.
Pet-related benefits are some of the most sought-after work perks
available. Approximately 68% of Americans own at least one pet
and many would take a pay cut if it meant they could bring their
pet to work every day. Additionally, when it comes to perks in the
workplace, the ability to bring your dog to work is preferred three
times as much as the option of having a ping-pong or foosball
table!
However, most pet owners are not prepared for the crippling
financial burden that comes with a pet illness. Two of three pets
will have a significant health expense in their lifetime at costs that
can quickly spiral out of control.
With Eusoh, you can provide your employees peace of mind
knowing they won’t have to make the decision between their pet’s
health and their finances.
This will help your company with:
• Recruitment of new employees
• Retention of current pet-owning employees
• Providing the best care for pets at an affordable price for your
company and your employees

Why Eusoh over insurance?
• Easy to set-up - This can literally can be done and ready to go in less than an hour.
• No monthly premiums - members only help one another when expenses are incurred.
• Building of company culture and increase in morale - your employees will directly be supporting
each other in times of need in a bigger community that really cares about pets.

What is the employee benefit cost?
Offering Eusoh as a voluntary perk to your employees is FREE!
• 20 employees or fewer: $10 per employee per month
• 20 - 100 employees: $9 per employee per month
• > 100 employees: $8 per employee per month
• > 500 employees: Contact our team for enterprise pricing
• There are additional options for deposit balance funding as well. Please contact our team for
further details.

So how do I set up Eusoh?

Contact us at corporate@eusoh.com and a Eusoh team member will set up a time to answer any
questions and discuss how we can best serve your business!

What happens at the vet?
With Eusoh, going to the vet is easy and hassle-free.
1. There is no card
• When you see a provider, there is no Eusoh card - you
just pay for services upfront.
2. It’s not insurance
• Remember you should never say you have “insurance”
or “coverage”. Eusoh is not insurance!
3. Arm yourself with knowledge
• Use our database to research and compare providers,
services, and medications. You can even do this in the
waiting room!
4. Pay what is fair
• Using the information from our resources, get the best
care for a price you can afford.
5. Submit the expense
• After your vet visit, submit the expense to your Eusoh
group for reimbursement!

Eusoh saves everyone money – and it does so by reducing layers of unnecessary expenses and arming our
members with information so they can make better decisions. When pricing is fully transparent, providers have to
charge what is fair creating a better system for you and your pet!

How much does this cost?
Eusoh generates significant savings for our members
when compared to traditional pet insurance.
Your monthly subscription is $10 and your contribution
amounts vary depending on how many expenses are
submitted to your group each month. Including your
subscription fee, Eusoh guarantees you will never pay
more than $58 in a month!

What is my deposit?
We don’t have monthly premiums. Instead, each member submits an initial deposit of $48 to ensure funds are always
available when expenses are submitted to the community. Each month, if expenses have been submitted, the system
distributes the cost amongst the groups and community. Best of all, after a year of commitment to the group, your
deposit is fully refundable.

What is my initial out of pocket?
Your initial out of pocket is the amount you must spend on your own costs before your group can share expenses.
Your initial out of pocket is $250.

What is my member share?
Your member share is 20%. This means that you’re responsible for 20% of any expense that you submit to the
system. The group shares the remaining 80%. It’s that simple!

What’s a group?
Your group is your Eusoh community. Whether it be friends, family, co-workers, or people that share similar
interests, you are all coming together to share in the cost of care.
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